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The Noblest Roman of them AIL

SHOT HIS FRIEND.

IlRINGSv
I.

HIGH GRADE ONLY.

(

iyhound Pneumatic Tire.

U

Johu E. Eberle Did it by Accident
and Blows Out His Own
Brains.

An Appointment.

'SSW
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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ICE,

GUSDORF & DOLAN.

FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
SWISSES.
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Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. 11.

Prescriptions Carefully

L

H
The only

Compounded.
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"re Cream of Tartar Powdr

Osed in Millions of Homes
TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Iy.

W. H. COEBEL, Agent.

84.
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Washington, May 26. The president
has appointed William E. Qoimby, of
John E. Eberle committed suicide at
Michigan, to be envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the United Silver City day before yesterday. Eberle
States to Netherlands.
shot a man at Silver Creek a few days
Between two Capitals.
ago and at the time it was incorSfbinqfield, III., May 26. The bioyole rectly reported that the man was Sam
relay ride from here to Frankfort, Ky., Settle, but the wounded mnn's name is
A message from Oov. Phoenix.
Eberle was brought to Silver
begins
Altgeld to Oov. Brown is to be delivered City Tuesday evening and wanted one of
to the latter
evening.
the guards to get a physician to go ont to
Brooklyn's Children's
the Mogollona to attend Fhoenix, saying
Bbooki.tn, N. Y., May 26. Brooklyn that he would give $500 for a doctor to
to day celebrates its annnnl nniqne event
go out there. Eberle said that it was an
Children's day. The public and the accident that the pistol went off and
Sunday schools pour out their thousands,
tho
and a line of 70,000 is formed and re- shot Fhoenix. Wednesday morning
viewed by the city offiomls.
guard who was with Eberle all night at
Broadway hotel, watching him, left Eberle
W".M enjoin Them.
m bed and wens out to see about getting
Chicago, May 26. The first shot in the breakfast. The guard left a doable barSunday opening fight has been fired. rel shot gun in the room with him. He
U. S. District Attorney Milohrist, follow- bad been gone but a very short time
hoard.
ing a conference with Attorney General when a terriflo explosion was
of the gun
Olney, in Washington, has sent a lengthly Eberle had placed the muzzle
tolegram of instructions to Assistant Dis- - in his mouth and fired. The whole top
trict Attorney Hand, in Chicago. That of his head was blown off and his brains
wAm wAm
in
official has already begun the work of were scattered around the room.
(SEWioj
Eberle was one of the oldest residents
drawing up a bill for an injunction restraining the World's fair officials from of the Mogollon mining region and was
opening the fair gates Sunday. The ap- the owner of some very valuable propCon
plication for an injunotion will be filed in erty there. He sold, the famous foi l
the United States district conrt as soon fidence group of mines there about
or to- years ago, and only a few weeks since re
as completed, which will be
ceived the finnl payment. He had prop
morrow.
erty also at Los Angeles, Cal., and Ins
To Mane
body will probably be sent there f.r
Augusta, Ga., May 26. Henry Ramsay, burial.
the negro murderer of Marshal Bob HarFhoenix, the man whom Eberle shot, is
in a precarious condition, but it is possito be hanged here
is
ris,
ble that he may recover.
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigreo artioles suitColumbia, S. C. George Kinard, an
last
of
was
found
able for presents at loweft price..
aged negro,
guilty
April
THE RAILEOAPS.
a brutal assault on Mrs. Addison, a white
woman living at Irmo, and sentenced to
On his trial it was sought
South Side Plaza
Sania Fe, N. M. hang
The destruction of the A. & F. bridge
to be established that tho tracks leading over
tho Bio Puerco by fire yesterday
to tho place where the crime was comtraffic over that line.
mitted were his, but an exhibition of his delayed
There is no doubt about the Uniou Fa- feet in court disproved it. It was sworn
that the assailant whistled at the time of ciflo railroad building into Raton at an
the assanlt, but Einard had two front early day. It is now within eighteen
teeth out, and it was demonstrated that miles of there, says the Range.
A. 11 . Dettelbach, Sec, & Mgr.
H. 0. Stifel, Pres.
A. G. Thompson, general passenger
this preoluded whistling. The woman,
however, swore to his identity unhesitat- agent of the Texas system of the Santa
Fe, has been, transferred to a Bimilar
ingly, nnd that sealed his fate.
position on the Atlantio Faoino.
Another Defect.
The White Bock canon bridge on the
Washington, May 26. Attorney General Santa Fe Southern road was burned last
BUXTCKRS AMD UOTTLEKS OF
and
Olney has received a telegram from New nighc. It is being rebuilt
York stating that Judge Lacombe, of the until finished trains will transfer across
circuit conrt of New York, had decided the break.
Gen. Supt. Miller, Chief Engineer Harthat section 6 of the Geary law, though
MANOFACTUEEUa Or
decided to be constitntional, was still in- ris and Chaa. B. Eddy went to Feces on
effectual, because no provision is made a special train the other day to arrange
how or by whom the order of deportation for yard room for the cars of material
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AND
of Chinese is to be executed. This is that will be coming soon for the Fecos
said to be a new question which was not Valley railroad extension. Eddy Argus.
raised or in any way involved in previous
Only two baggage cars are now emappeals.
ployed on the A., T. 4 8. F. in and out of
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Palace Arenue
El Paso, the other cars being required
Scorched the Arabs.
has in use every
elsewhere. The
broke out yes- makeshift of a carroad,
Chicago, May
it owns, and business
Garfield
stable
sheds
at
in
the
terday
in both the freight and passenger departin
park. The noted resort is being used by ments is so heavy as to cause difficulty
a bund of Arabs in giving performances handling it.
wild
somewhat similar to those of the
west shows. The men all escaped, but
$50,000 BLAZE.
three camels, seven blooded Arabian
horses and 500 feet of sheds were con-- EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOI- tsumed. There waB a wild scene of con- San Martial Visited by a Disastrous
The
fusion daring the conflagration.
Conflagration Last Evening.
Arabs were frantio nnd considerably
of
the
the
fire
work
departhampered
ment.
San Marcial suffered a disastrous conThe Arabs assert that the loss is $10,000.
last evening. The fire originatflagration
A spark from one of their Bedouin cigr
restaurarettes is supposed to have caused the ed in W. B. Dawson's
ant at tho corner of Railroad and San
blaze.
Maroial avenues, and spread rapidly
FINANCIAL.
northward. The losses are:
W
We carry the most complete stock
Fred Geisler, of ArThe Administration Pnlllnc Every building, jwned by
kansas City, Eas., and occupied by Daw. Wire
the
Sherman
Against
of DRY GOODS. BOOTS &
VV
frame
son, $2,600, stock, $800;
fellver Act.
building, owned by Luis Huning, of Lob
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
Washington, May 26. The president Lunas, and occupied as a saloon by ArmMILLINERY in the city. Call
and Sec Carlisle realize that they have a strong Bro's., loss on building $1,000, on
y
fixtures, etc., $1,000;
strong field for missionary work in order stock,
and convince yonrself.
saloon, owned by Johu Longwortb, loss
to secure the repeal of the Sherman silver on
building $500, stock and fixtures, $300;
act law. The silver men have insisted all
wooden store building of J. B.
resnot
is
law
Sherman
the
that
along
Allen, loss on building $1,800, stock carat
the
the
for
gold stringency
ponsible
ried about $8,000, partially saved; restreasury department.
taurant building of wood, owned by.A. L.
In a table which has jnst been prepared Kane, loss on bnilding $800, furnitnre
y
wooden store
by the secretary of the treasury the fact is moBtly saved;
set forth very plainly how $15,000,000 of building with adobe fire walls, owned
gold has disappeared during the last year and occupied by J. N. Breyles with a stock
from the vaults of the treasury for which of groceries and bank, loss on building
nothing was gained in return except silver $2,500, stock carried about $10,000, parbullion. More than $56,000,000 worth of
saved; a wooden and adobe buildcoin certificates were issued last year for tially
owned
and occupied
ing,
the purchase of bullion under the Sher- by
Nichols
as a bar3. E.
man law. Of these $15,000,000 worth were ber shop and lodging house, loss on
their
for
the
to
presented
building, $1,200, furnitnre saved; two
and they were redeemed in brick and adobe buildings owned by W.
redemption
'
has
sent
forth
this
Sec.
Carlisle
gold.
J. Hanna and occupied as a restaurant
nrrny of figures as a danger signal.
and meat market by Joseph Montgomery,
To tho administration it indicates the loss on building, $2,000, furniture saved;
impossibility of keeping gold in the treas a woodeu livery stable owned by W. J.
ury so long as tne Holders or certittcates Hanna, loss on building, $1,200; adobo
issued for the purchase of bullion insist store and dwelling house, owned and ocon immediately presenting them to the cupied by A. Schey, loss on building,
treasury for redemption in gold. It will $1,500. The flames also communicated
not be long, according to the idea of the to the new opera house located on San
EniBLtraio ISM.
government financiers, until tne country Maroial avenue, back of the building in
will be brought to a silver basis by withwhich the fire started, and it was totally
drawing- every dollar of gold from the destroyed.
The loss on this building,
.
,
y
treasury.
which was a
adobe, is about
a
Silver men claim
majority in the $8,000. The loss on buildings is not far
Bnt
now
next session.
it may be stated
from $26,000, and with the loss on goods,
that eyery influence of the administration furniture and fixtures will mako an ap?
will be brought to bear to soeure the re' proximate total destruction of not far
peal of the Sherman law as one of the from $60,000 worth of property. Con:
very first acts of the extra session. The siderablo insurance was carried both on
opponents of that measure have been at buildings and stocks, bnt as the only inwork industriously since tne adjourn surance agent, J. E. Nichols, was one of
meut of congress and claim that thry the viotims of the fire, and some of the
have some surprises in store for the sil insurance was held by Socorro agenoiee,
All
ver men.
it is impossible to give figures.
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big charity ball takes place
Hon. Cnnitr.iro Unrein, of Lai Animas
con uty, Colo., wis in Baton Tuesday on
A

business!.'

'"

:

LiBt week the board of directors of
the Maxwell Land Grant company held
Its annual meeting nt the general office in
Raton.
- Mr.
Chtis. A. Fox,, for a number of
years the r.ctive and efficient Agent of
o
in Raton, resigned last week,
and F. I). Hunt, tho gentlemanly agetit ot
&
S. F., now has charge of
the A., T.
the express business and the office is in
the depot.
If the farmers under the Colfax county
ditches wonld turn their attention to raising sngar beets, an industry would be
opened up that wonld give employment to a large number of people and
speedily enrich the tillers of the soil in
those localities.
The following officers were elected by
tho Commercial clnb for the ensuing
year: President, T. W. Collier; 1st vice
president, D. W. Stevens; 2d vice president, D. Risdon; secretary, Y. E.
treasurer, C. SI. Black well; directors, M. P. Fels, J. J. Shuler, J. W.
Dwyer, C. M. Bayne, Simon Cohn.
Wblls-Farg-
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No Ammonia; No Alutu.

that the first cutting this year will give a
yield of two and a quarter tons per aore.
The alfalfa is waist high almost.
Sillem Bros, have placed on exhibition
in the immigration office, a sheaf of rye,
grown this year, the longest stalks of
which measure four feet, ten inohes in
length. Tafty have twenty acres of rye
that is as fine as has ever been grown
anywhere.
The thirty-acr- e
prune orchard on the
Hngermaii property, adjoining Eddy, is
ono of the most successful and beautiful
places in the Pecos valley. These trees
were planted in February, were cnt back
to about eighteen inches in height, and
huve grown from six inches to a foot,
since that time.
Engineer Reed is now working on estimates and plans for the Hondo reservoir.
Some work has been in progress all
winter, but the task is now to be rushed.
As soon as the plans are completed a
large construction force will be put on.
General Manager Eddy says the reservoir
wili be finished and in rendines for storing flood waters of the coming fall rains.
Tho board of school trustees have engaged Prof. J. A. Wood, of Winfiold, Kas.,
as principal of the Eddy schools. He is
now
of the Southwest Kansas college, and is highly endorsed
throughout the state. He will have a new
$9,000 school building to begin in when
he goes to work. Tho schools nre to be
gradod and mado

g

sgs
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Clayton is preparing for a big celebration July 4.
Louis A. 0. de Baca has been doing
some surveying for Louis F. Garcia, who
has bonght up twenty-on- e
claims on tho
Trnmperos.
Jim Smith has just returned from the
Cimarron, and reports plenty of water
everywhere. (The water holes on the
prairies as well as the creeks nre full.
Noma Raymond, of Las Cruoes, arrived
in town the latter part of the week. He
expects his herd will arrive here in a few
days, when they will be shipped from
here to the northern country.
Wo Deed county record books but we
don't know the amount, style or quality
of said books. We are compelled to go
200 miles to the nearest county seat to
find out what we need. It will cost some
one of the board timo and money to find
out what we need, it can not be ascertained without expense who wants to
take the risk The law makes no provision
for pay to do this work, and still it must
be done. Enterprise.
;

"Hracellp."

Is a tantalizing admonition to those
at this season feel all tired out, weak,
without appetite and discouraged. But
the way in which Hood's Sarsaparilla
builds np the tired frame and gives a
good appetite, is really wonderful. So
we say, "Take Hood's and it will brace
you up."
For a general family cathartio we confidently recommended Hood's Pills.
who
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Edward Henry, of Las Vegas, insurance
tho companies operating in
New Mexico, came down to adjust the
losses of John Brockman on the Miller
residenoe and of Robt. Redding at Lone
mountain.
Upper San Franoiato Street.
James S. Carter went out on yesterday's
train to St. Louis, where he will be marSales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
ried about June 1 to Miss Cornelia
an estimable young lady of that Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of
horses at reasonable rates.
city, well known to many of the best peoa
she
with
whom
Silver
of
City
spent
ple
few months visiting two years ago.
There is a rumor among Borne of the
cowboys recently rounding up in the
vicinity of Thompson's eanon, on the
other side of the Burros, that Kid and
nine of his men were camped near there
last week and that a white man was feeding them.'
The Enterprise
publishes seventy
BOOK.STAUCNLRYAKl
mining patent notices, rendering it necesa
issue
to
supplement. One lot of
sary
the notices for claims of one company
ocenpies more than fourteen columns of
space and contains more printed matter
than ever published in one single advertisement before west of the Missouri
COMPLETE STOCK Oi"
river. Enterprise.
Should Fort Bayard be abandoned in
the near future, as some rumors probably
not very well founded would seem to inADOPTED BY THK BOA HI) Of EDUCATION.
dicate, there would be a rush for the mineral lands now held in the reservation. It Headquarters for School Supplies
is claimed that copper, iron, lead, gold
and silver are known to exist there, probably in paying quantities. The laok of
authority to mine on the reserve and the
desire to keep things mum by those who
are posted, until a chance is offered to
make locations, have prevented any general knowledge as to the mineral wealth
there.

SALE STABLE!

adjuster for

Breck-enridg- e,
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See that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrect snape."

J. WELTMER

y

BODY K0HO1S.

News

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

Exchange Hotel

Messrs. Witherspoon and Dorkin went
down to Black river a few days ago and
caught forty fish.
goatheeat Cor. Plama.
Dr. Clough, of Denver, came in last
week and took up his abode with the
Colorado colony near Riverton.
SANTA PB,
N. M.
Frank Battisle was arrested upon comRefitted
plaint of W. T. Doster, for catching and Centrally Located, Entirely
offering to.sell fish. He was discharged.
' Architect Douglas is
preparing plans
for a $8,M)0 residenoe on Canal street for
8PKCIAL RATES BT TBI WEZE.
H. P. Brown, cashier of the First National
"4
.
bank.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED
The little Russian mulberry trees planted in the yard of the Peeos Valley railway
J. T.
offices last season now, have ripe berries
on them. ' ' '
.., ...
On the Hagerman farm is some alfalfa
now in its fourth season. It is estimated
'
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1898
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General
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
Uholee Irrigated Landi (Improved and Cnlmprered)
7-

- T. OLIVER,

tl. M. Agent, Land Department,
17.
A,

T. & O. F.

attraatlrely platted,

R. Oo.
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BantaFePust Office.

enced officers should be appointed. It
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
would bo absurd to nppoint young men
who have just graduated from West Point
and hnve no experience of frontier life.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
The determination of Sec. Smith in this
mutter, taken in connection with other
things, justifies the bupe that Indian afMAX FROST,
fairs will be exceptionally wel managed
nt
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Law,
ReAttorney
D nver
during this administration.
publican.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Minister Stevens Did his Iuty.
New Mexico.
Minister Stevens, who has been superseded at Honolula by Commissioner
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Blount, since made Minister Blount, will
return home in the near future. He will Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
land at San Francisco and travel across searching titles a specialty.
tho continent to his home in Maine,
where he has lived the close friend and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
neighbor of the dead and lamented Blaine.
The patriotic people of San Francisco are Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office,
block.
preparing to give him a royal welcome Catron
home. He ought to have an ovation as
he travels across the continent. He is
JAMES H. PUBDT,
worthy of it. He caused Old Glory to Attorney at law. Oflloe, Catron bleak,
wave in triumph over the islands of the
Santa Fe, N. M.
Pacific, a protection for the inhabitants,
and a protest against the influence of forCHAS. A. 8FIESS.
eign governments from Great Britain to
Japan. He met the situation bravely as Attorney at law. Practice in all the
an American patriot, and is worthy to courts in tho territory. Office in Catron
receive the plaudits of his countrymen. Blook.
He did his duty. While he wns still the
accredited minister, the present administo Honolulu, who
tration sent an
HENRI L. WALDO,
without authority except that of the
Attorney at Law. Will practioe in the
who
constitutional
no
had
president,
several courts of the territory. Prompt
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. power to appoint a "special commission- attention
to all business intrusted
er" with such powers, hauled d'own the to his care.given
Office in Catron "block.
American
can
The
give
flag.
people
Consistent,
Stevens a welcome home which
There is scarcely a prominent Cleve- will be a protest against the' unpatriotia
T. F. CONWAY,
in the conntrv thaLbis Jiot at' policy of the present administration.
land orn-aand Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
Des
Moines
side
the
the
American
of
fcehring
Kegister.
taoking
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
sea dispute. Elmira Advertisor.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Priictico in all tho oourts in the territory.
(Short on Relatives.
Fears are entertained that Sec. Carlisle
may run short of relatives before he gets
K A. FISKB,
all the positions in the treasury department filled. Detroit Tribuno.
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and all district oourts of Now MexMadder and Madder.
ico. Special attention given to mining
there
are any sadder or madder men
If
and Spanish nnd Moxican land grant
than the Indiana Independents, who sup
litigation,
on
the
reform
Cleveland
ported (irover
issue last fall, they are tho Independents
Boston Journal.
of Massachusetts.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in chanIncredible.
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the
courts of the territory.
David B. Hill's latest appearance in a
UP
SACKED
publio capacity makes it seem stranger
than ever that any one should have by a cash offer the statements that
thought of him seriously as a candidate are mane bj tno proprietors oi ur.
WILLIAM WHITE.
for the presidency. Providence Jour Sago's Catarrh Remedy. Thoy say
U. S. Doputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy
nal.
will
that their medicine
cure, perMineral Surveyor.
fectly and permanently, the worst Locations made upon publio lands. FurnSave In His Own Country.
case of Chronic Catarrh in the ishes information relative to Spanish and
In arranging his lecture tour Senator
Mexican land grants. Office iu county
to
that Head that not only Catarrh itself, court
Peffer, of Kansas, has had regard
house, Santa Fe, N. M.
come
from
troubles
all
the
that
but
a
which
declares that
suggestive scripture
in
its
catarrhal
and
save
his
not
in
honor
is
without
it,
every thing
prophet
own country. All of his dates are outside nature, are cured by the mild, soothof Kansas. Kansas City Star.
W. MA.NLEY.
ing, cleansing and liealing properties
gether" during tho past year. Largely
through tho influence of tho press and
nnilrr tho fostering enre of the Harrison
administration, Americnn manufacturers
have been attracted to that country with
in, say eighteen months, until now the
manufactured products of this country
down there,
have a permanent
Our exports to Mexico have increased
four fold, and those of Germany and
France, heretofore exclusively used there,
have correspondingly diminished.
This felicitous Btate of things will be
further stimulated by the fact that 15,000
or 20,000 citizens of Mexico are soon to
be looking toward the World's fair. One
xcorsion agency has booked thus far
10,000 people in Mexico who will visit the
fair, the flrBt installment arriving this
week, and specially elaborate prepara
tions are being made, both in St. Louis
and Chicago, to entertain the visitors. On
Sept. 15 occurs "Mexico Day" at the
great fair and the thousands of our
neighbors who attend at that time will be
entertained in a manner that will go far
toward keeping up the growing friendly
sentiment than any other thing possibly
could.
foot-hol-
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BCBSCRIPTIOKl.

Dully, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier.
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Oaily, one year, by mail..,.
W eekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per aiz mouths
Weekly, per year

1

$

25
1 00

100
2 60
6 00
,

10 00
26
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for adrertiilng pay

mrutthlv
All communication intended for publica
tion iuusi oe accompanied by the writer's
name aim aanress not tor publication but
as oviilpnnM nf unnt fuirk aA at. m tA Ka aA- dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
oiuiaes wivum oe auaressea to
Mkw Mkyihan Printing f!n.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Alilo

Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
ami growing circulation among the lutein
nent and progressive people of the south
west

FRIDAY, MAT 26.
Tun Chicago World's exposition is to
be opened on Sundays; this will be pleasing news to a large majority of the people of the United States.
Thb Infanta Eulalia is satisfied with
her reception and treatment in this country and therefore let us all be happy.
Enough blessing for one day this.

Tna senate investigating committee
will soon be in New Mexico; now, boysr
be on your good behavior, will you, specially yon over there in San Miguel connty.
Owwo to a change in the directorship
of the Bureau of American Republics, the
people have found out, that such a
one exists and that it is costing considerable money; times being hard, why not
abolish that along with many other soft
government stiapsf

J.

Albhiqht, proprietor of the Albuquerque Democrat, is a candidate for appointment as secretary of New Mexico,
and his candidacy is a thorn in the Bides
of Delegate Antonio Joseph and his
Why this should be the oase is
Dot very apparent.
G.

com-padre- s.

Thb Mescalero Apache reservation in
this territory might, with much propriety

and benefit all around, be cut down from
450,000 acres to 150,000, There are less
than 500 Indians on that reservation now
and the amount of land contained therein
is out of all proportion to the number of
Indians.
Ax the next eleotion the people of San

Miguel county, if they have the good
sense and courage, will probably vote so
that men will be selected to hold (jffice
who will catch criminals and suppress
e
crime; that was a grand and tragic
tbey made last fall in their election;
hey are paying for it now.
mis-tik-

ABOLISH

THE

'

arm Lan

d

UNDER IBRIGATING DITCHES,
Onto

of their remedy.
They can't say any more. Probably every medicine for Catarrh
claims as much. But it's one thing
to promise a cute it's a very differ
ent thing to perform it. The proprietors of Dr. Sage's Remedy want to
prove that they mean what they say.
So they make this offer: If they
can't cure your Catarrh, no matter
Against Gladstone.
how bad your caso or of how long
, English society is opposed to home standing, they'll pay you $500 in
ladies of the draw cash. You're sure of the money or
rule. The
ing room plane of existence do not like a cure. Isn't such a medicine worth
Mr. Gladstone. It is hoped that the
'.

statesman, fortified with the dignity of
years, and accustomed to the hoots of the
rabble, will be able to stand even this
latest and severest blow. San Francisco
Examiner.

trying?

The Trusts Will be Beached.
Under the new state law of New York a
man who takes part in a combine or trust

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the
Little Regulators.

Mr. Cleveland's Civil Service Reform.
A Washington dispatch
this morning
directs attention to Mr. Cleveland's civil
service reform professions, and his failuie
and the failure of his subordinates to
carry them into effect. The failure is
specially notable in the consular service.
Some of the most conspicuous lapses
from true reform principles in this service the Tribune has already emphasized.
This work is under the care of Josiah
Quincy, nnd it in plainly time for hiin to
be taken in hand. The president can not
NEW MEXICO'S WOOL INTtRESTS.
be ignorant of what Mr. Quincy is doing;
Texas
of
the
to
the
meeting
Referring
but still, he may not realize the full force
sheep men which is called to protest nnd meaning of the assistant secretary's
against free wool, the Las Vegas Stock remarkable course. New York Tribune.
Grower, which olaims to represent the
Protection In Wenih Carolina.
cattle and sheep interest of New Mexico
In rejoicing over the proposed bnil.l-in- g
homthe
lugubrious
following
preaches
of a $200,000 factory in a neighboring
ily:
town the Charleston News and Courier,
"This coming from one of the largest one of the ablest southern organs of
Democratic states in the Union, and "tariff reform," declares that "the day is
distant now when South Carolina
which is also the largest wool producing not far
will not only manufacture every pound
state, should have some force with the of cotton it grows, but will have to imnational government, and keep them from port from other states to supply the derecord for the
jeopardizing the prosperity of one of mands of its mills. The new
mill every
the largest industries of the west, as well past few months is a
That
week."
"culminating
atrocity"
as one which is a large factor to the in- known as the McEinley
law scatters its
come of the fanner throughout the whole blessings with an impartial hand. The
Union. Unless the president and con- state that gave John C. Calhoun to free
trade and secession is equally favored
gress are wholly blind to the welfare of with the rest of the Union.
New York
heed
to
the
will
this industry, tbey
give
Press.
cry of the people engagtd in it. We can
conceive of no greater injustice to the
Army Ofllrers as Indian Agents.
people of the whole country than the reSec. Hoke Smith has reached a wise
moval of the tariff en this staple."
conclusion in determining to give the
However, this homily will do no good. preference td army officers in appointing
He will place ..nearly all
Iu all likelihood wool will be placed on Indian agents.
in the hands of army officers,
the
the free list. The territory is represented who agencies
make better agents, undoubtedly,
in congress by a free trade Democrat and than most of the men appointed from
its wool interests and sheep raisers will civil life. They know how to make the
Indian
bthave tin meelves, and this is
suffer accordingly.
what a Brent many of the other agents
are unable to do. The Indiana appreciate
OUR MEXICAN NEICHMR8.
the difference, and they are less disposed
The United States and Mexico have to make trouble when an army man is
made rapid progress toward "getting to over them. Of oonrse none but experi

the
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BALE

The M0KTEZUMA
Lai Vegas Hot Bprlugs,
New Hexioo

Clark

.".D

The seat of sick headache
is not in the brain. Regulate
the stomach and you cure it.
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tot the irrigation

The Great Popular Route Between
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ioores of construction.
ntn perpotnst wttsr rights
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wltis :
the above there are
nsisl!?Bg mainly oi airricultarid lands.
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tares.
ir eat u1,400,000
acres

annual payments,
In addition to
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of

Scenic

Line

lino to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Leais, New York
Washington. Favorite line to tha north, east and soithoaat. Pullman

Short

Write to G. T. NicnoisoN.G. P. fc T. A.,
T. fc S. F. R. It., Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

Co.
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SALT LAKE CITY
En Route to and from the Pacific
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KEY TO THIS ABOVE.

Notice for rnblieation.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

FREE

s

lAJSm

Close Figuring,

All kinds of Rongh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Window! and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Basi- ness and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDROW

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Modern Methods,

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Skilled MechanicsPIrbs and specifications famished
on application.

Correspondence

Santa Fe,

IHSTES

N. M.

-

Bnalnesa Notice.

WON AWU BRASS CASTINtiS, ORK, COAli AMD I.CBBBR OARSX
FVLLKYO, UltATBS, HARD, BABBIT METALS), COhVMV
ANI IRON FRONTS VOR BUI1.U1NUS),

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
oaDinei maxer and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on REPAIRS
Water street. He is prepared to do all
Kin as oi upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the pnblio's
patronage. If yon have any extra nios
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

QROW

M.,
Anderson, Kddy,
L,. W. Holt, Sewn Kivern, N. Af.,
Seven Htvern,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven
Hi vers,
K. M. Gilbert,
U. M. Filbert, Seven Ulveas,
"V.

iu sfsilssmaly

Muscat Grape
Willow
Wepingr
. .
MuMcat Grape
Mission Grape
Osage Orange
- Apil
Tree
Pvach Tr e

.

.
.

GEEINC 18 BELIEVING!

XUoasated

giTlag tail partieaJus-

-

Growth in feet and inches
16
6
8
10
13
3
82
8
16
3
7
4
8
6

COME AND SEE THEM!

ON

MININ3

AND

Albuquerque),

MILL

- t-

y

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY

A

Nsw Mexico.

IlsT

O
C
THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.

me of Grower.

SOFT COAL.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

3iPjEy

IV a

W. MEYLERTj Prop.

1

cross-exami-

TREES

G,

per day

LUMBE JEl

a

HCOW

N. M.,
James T. Hartigan, Fddy, N.
M.,
James Hartigan, Fddy,
IN.

W3 OO

HARD COAL

First train leaves Santa Feat 5:15 p. in.,
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
ai i.u . ill.
Second train leaves Santa Peat 9:05 r. m..
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 n. in.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at
p. in.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:35 a. m.
Fourth tiain leaves Sanla at Fc 7:40 a.m.,
uuiiul'l-lwim rso. east nounu, returning
at 9:45 a. m.
Nos. and 2 are tho northern California
nnd El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are ths southern California
(rains.

Architect & Contractor.

PARTIES.

LARGE

-

S. K HOOPER,

lit. Agk

Felipe

-

FOR FAMILIES AND

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
S

3)65
v

-

Pui

Cra'l

:-

Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters,
Strictly First Class
Hotel Coach and Carriugo in Waiting: at AH Trails.

For elegantly Illustrated dcicrlptlTO booki tree
of cuat, addreaa
ha'taalOta'lllgr.

San

-

New faiasrcment.

i

aa-

o

'

N

61

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
all through trains equipped with Pullman Palace

t. T.

-:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

3

2:

m V

ofrt

and mining
Reaching all the principal townsNew
Mexico.
camps iu t'ulorado, Utan and

and Tourist bleeping Cars.

The

to

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

FAVORITE

f
,

a

-

Ph

TOURIST'S

f,

s

W

THE

B. F. DARBYSHIRE.Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt, Dallas, Texas.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

-- 1

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

Tiinidail, Santa Fe

TP

a2
CO

do

V

'

ct

H
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Coast.

Equipment.

ticket agents.

H

TO

LINE

r1

S

RAILROAD

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.

u

First-clas- s

tSfSce that year tickets road Texas and Paoiflo Railway. For maps, tisae tables,
ticket rates and all repaired information, oali en or address any ef tkt

5aa

DENVER

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
meut by tho U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under tho sun, waiting to be tickled by
tho husbandman's plowshare. This is al
most the last chance to obtain one of
Undo Sam's free farms.

gelid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

SURE CONNECTION.

a!

THE

CIIRKOKKK STRIP,

Homestead No. 4148.
Land Offioi at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 10,1895.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of hip
intontion to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz:
Chandler Conies for the lots 1 and 2, se
Jsf , ne J4 sec. 3, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
Ho names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Walter M. Taber, Isaao N. Stone, John
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Pamphlets de- against the allowance of said proof, or
rewho
the
knows of any substantial reason,
scribing
souroos of
under the lnw and regulations ef the inKANSAS.
terior department, why such proof should
ARIZONA,
OKLAHOMA, not be allowed, will be given an opporNI5W MEXICO and
tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses nf
CALIFORNIA,
place to
may be had by addressing G. T. Niohol-bon- , said claimant and to offer evidence in
G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. B rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
Topeka, Kas. Mention this paper.

Palaco Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
tnd El Poso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohaage.

W MEXIQQ.

of ths World

A.,

Mu..

..fljj

For full particulars sppiy to

CHEUOKKK
STIC IP.

m ist

TJAvT

II

of laud for tola,

The climate ismisiirpagied, sad alfalfa, grain zai fruit ef !1 Jdarfg grow to
parfetction and in abtraitence.
railroad cross this
, The A., T. & 8. F. railroad sad the D., T. & Fort Worth
proiierty, and other roads will soou follow.
Those wishing to view ths lands can secwe special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on ths earns it they should buy 180 acres or more of lasd.

Important Announcement.

A Vew l.lnete 1st. Paul.
Commencing March 1, tho Wabash and
the Iowa Central run two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclining chair cars, between Kansas City, St.
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attrac
tive route toDuluth, Winnepeg,Bismarck,
Fargo nnd other points in the northwest.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City nt 8:35
p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next
evening.
Train No. 8, leaves Kansas City at 10
a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:45 next morning.
Ask for your tickets via tho Wobnsh-IowCentral Ronte. C. M. Hampson,
Com'l Agent, 1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.

"

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

PASSING THROUGH

Where to Htop In Chlraico.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there f" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fo, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been mnde for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the rames and ad
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contnins sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.

K aaaas?fw

EL PASO ROUTE--

to 4

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fust tir.e from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. in., the next afternoon, being oniy
one nhjht on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
renching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all mei.a en route, and making quieter time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.

Sf gr- -

Excursion Tickets on saie EVERY DAY IN THB VHAR
T
General Passenser and Ticket Agent, Atchison
Toka 4 Hantiv 1&B?b!?
SCOpy of a beautllal Illustrate
entitled "THB LAND OF 8nSiHuEkV
Keamt Aient oi Saj- F Reate will quote ticket rate e awlieattoo.

2TB3
FUF.K
FA KM 9

Frost,

MM

Warranty Deeds Given
EIsTTIST. The Maxwell Land Grant

OFFICE

D.

This maiulflcent Wayside Inn is located in ths Rocky
Moaatattu, 7,000 feet above sea
wu m9 sania re Kouto.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SIIKSHinp
YOP SHOULD VISn
l)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
,0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING
The Laui of
iRY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASUREI

I.

Inter-Ocea-

Inter-Ocea-

Lands

el

An Investigation Within Limits.
President Cleveland seems to bo anx
ious to limit the investigation of the
New York custom house to the hist four
years. Otherwise he would not have ap
pointed bis collector of customs of four
years ago to do this party job. Sometimes comparisons are odious. Chicago

is liable to a fine of $50,000 or imprison
ment for one year, or both. People will
eventually reach all such extortions. They
are
and must go. Live and
let live is the American maxim. Chicago

Valley' ami

Mountain

ITOIR

. 1

SINECURES.

Wads Hampton, commissioner of railroads, is making a tour of
the Pacific railroads and is in the great
west now; his job is one of tho smoothest
and easiest in the country. He has absolutely nothing to do except to draw his
salary and travel in special cars. There
are a good many sinecures under this
great and glorious government that
shoud be abolished; here is one way in
which the Democratic administration and
the Democratic 63d congress might act in
the direction of saving money and lighten
the burdens of the people; but it will not
be done, mark the prediction; quite the
reverse, the soft jobs and the useless ones
will be inoreased rather than deoreased in
the coming two years.

Genebal

fflixmmctffi

ilisviij

Tree or Vine.
Name of Grower.
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
Plnm
It. IM. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
Tree
Cottonwood
Seven
Rivers,
James Hogg,
Castor Bean
M.,
J. Konrke, Kddy.N.
A. B. Cady, ddv, N. M.,
Apricot Tree
A. H. UBOy, i.aay.i'. m.,
Mulberry Tree
Tiiese samnlt s, with many others, on exhibition in Eddy.

MEASURE THEM!

BE CONVINCED!

Growth In feet anl laches
10
8

8

T

12

S
9
10

18
7

PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT CO., Eddy, Now Mexico.
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We have hid won- Uetful eiioo ess ID curiCE o.ary

&

r

I've tried to and

(hoiuandi of the worst and
bi st nssravaied cases of

Ml m orrhoea, Gleet, and ore? 7 one
of the torrlt'io private dts- iliatoSsj-aoter- .

a well

moat posltlvtl?
cur la (Terr cue
that dHtrculns malady,

S'nii-

-

rl

Why so f

Mrs. A. There is not another man in
the world who would take from her what
he does. Life.

VTs

ft

WellOlatcd

matcd-pai-

Mrs. B.

Saarntoe

Inter-Ocea-

failed.--Chica-

Mrs. A. I called ou Mr. and Mrs
Lasher this afternoon. I tell yen they nre

jcief

I

W1

If

Why suffer with dyspepsia, biliousness
or any disease of the liver when you can

be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator?
II

X

compleio, without
kalis, esustlo or OilaUtloc.

Removal

A

We know of
do method equal
to oati In the treatment
of eltber

or Hjdrootia. Our lueeess In
both thess dlffloaltlM
bM been

V

X

A SAFE,

Saved by Hia Wi..

I used Siuimonti Liver llognlator for
indigestion, with immediate relief. .0. G.
Macon, Oa.
Sparks,
A

STJItB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR THIS CUBE OP

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention front business

"Are

Like Lightning.
you quick?" asked the hotel

pro-

I KEEP COOL

Inside, outside, and all the way through,
r--.
by drinking

2

HIRES'

This great Temperance drink j
is as be&itorui, as It is pleasant, Try iu

prietor of tho man who wanted employment as a waiter.
"Like lightning," was the reply.
"You onn wager your existence that you
will be like lightning so far as I am concerned."
"How ia that?"
"You won't strike twice in the same
place."

The Ulosn.
Meat for the outside show he care
Who, to attract the eye,
Above a fifty cent shirt wears

dollar fifty tie.
Tho promptness and certainty of its
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Simmons Liver Regulator is the toe of
Remedy famous. It is intended especial-fo- r
malaria it throws off tho bile and precoughs, colds, croup and whooping
vents its accumulating.
coughs, and is the most effectual remedy
known for the diseases. Mr. C. B. Main,
'.
The
of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a great
He had been seeking office, but was now sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have never
on his homeward way.
"I sny," he exclaimed to an old ac- heard of' one failing to give entire satisA.
60 oent bottles for sale by
faction.
quaintance whom he met on his journey 0. Ireland, jr.
to the depot, "you people aren't worryWhen She Might Marry Him.
ing about your ico supply this summer,
are you?"
"Do you think you could ever love a
"The subjoct has been giving ua some poet enough to marry him."
bother," was the roply.
"Well, I might if he were very rich and
"It is unnecessary."
promised faithfully to swear off." Life.
"Do you think bo?"
The most painful cases of rheumatism
"Of course I do. You noticed how late may be relioved by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm; its continued
spring was, didn't you?"
use will cure any case, no matter of how
"Yes."
is equally beneficial
out long standing. It
"Well, you can't keep
for lame back, pain in the side, pain In
of Washington, and you can depend on the chest, lameness, and in all painful
getting a cold wave every time one of affections requiring an external remedy.
A
them strikes tho executive mansion."
piece of liannel saturated with fain
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain
Washington Star.
is superior to any plaster. For sale by
While Mr. T. J. Richoy, of Altona, Mo., A. 0. Ireland, jr.
was traveling in Kansas ho was taken
John Chin aman, My
violently ill with cholera morbus. He
called at a drug store to get some mediChinaman, my Jo John,
cine and the druggist recommended
We have been long together;
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy so highly ho concluded to
But 'tis time for you to go, John,
try it. The result was immediate relief
To China get theo thither.
and a few doses cured him completely.
John
Chinaman, my Jo John,
made
bowel
for
It is
complaint and noth
We have been well acquaint
ing else. It never fails. For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
Long enough to know, John,
You will never be a saint.
A riny of Words.
"I saw you at the party yesterday, but
John Chinaman, my Jo John,
We now must part alack;
you didn't give me a ohanco to speak to
I am glad that it is so, John,
you."
"Ah, friend, I was swimming in one
And I hope you won't come back.
ocean of bliss. Do you happen to know
Coughs and oolds kept off by taking
?"
Frauloin S
Simmons Liver Regnlator to regnlate the
"Hal hal she was fishing for you, eh?"
system.
Lustige Blatter.
A

Ollire-SfCkci-

office-seeke-

f

g

B

Call upon oraddrMs
with stamp for free oon- sulfation or advise,

(Drs. Belts

&

Belts)

Jo-Joh- n

029 17th St.

ENVEROL

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
91pt the Cash lit the Fnmllj.

"Well, the widow sued the editor."
VMrH'Kcrve
MverPlIlu.
"Get anything?"
Act 1.':. a now principle regulating the
"One hundred dollars. " Pot she didn't
liver, fl omach and bowels through the
have it long."
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
from premature (inline ol
"Why?"
pills Bp edly cure billiousness, bad taste,
exhausting
jvA'itj
UFFER
dmfna an.1 nil tho train of
"Editor married her." Atlanta Consti- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
from lndldcre.
for
Small
children.
men,
woman,
enurn
lion,
if
xcesn,
overtaxation,
ti.or
any cause
yuut
f and
tution.
poi nanonlty cured by
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Sam
a00 km particulars iree.
urniMTA
Inenlngot
Seven ty-i- l ve Convulsions, A Thrill lug ples Froo, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
ns.ui m Remedies. Dr,A.B.0Ua,Boz2U flaesjO

Although it is a familiar sojir.i! that ar
Irishman is always spoiling for a fialit.sti!
there is one kind of fighting to which even
the brave sons of Erin are sometimes averse
that is dueling. A story well illustrating this fact has recently come to us.
A certain Irishman, having been challenged to fight a duel, accepted tho conditions after much persuasion on the part
of his friends, who felt confident of his success. His antagonist, a lame man, walked
on crutches.
When the place for the shooting had been
reached, the lame man's seconds asked that
he be allowed to lean Against a milestone
which happened to be there. The privilege
was allowed, and the lame man took his
stand.
The Irishman and his seconds drew off to
the distance agreed upon 103 feet. Here
Pat's courage suddenly failed him, and he
shouted to the lame man:
"I've a small favor to ask of ye, sorl"
"What is it?" asked the cripple.
Pat answered, "I tould ye thot ye might
lean agin the mile post, and now I would
like the privilege of leanln agin the nixt
one."
Tho laughtor which followed spoiled
everybody's desire for a fight, and the whole
party went home witlOUt n shot having
been fired. Youth's Companion.
Uls Numo.
A colored man once sued a neighbor for
damages for the loss of his dog, which his
neighbor had killed. Tho defendant wished
to prove that the dog was a worthless cur,
for whose destruction no damages ought to
be recovered.
The attorney for the defense .called one
Sam Parker (colored) to the witness stand,
whereupon the following conversation ensued:
"Sam, did you know this dog that was
killed by Mr. Jones?"
"Yes, sah; I war pussonally acquainted
wld dut dog."
"Well, tell the jury what kind of a dog
he was."
"He war a big yaller dog."
"What was hie good for?"
"Well, he wouldn't hunt, an he wouldn't
do no guard duty. He jes' lay round and
ate. Dut made 'em call 'im wat dey did."
"Yes. Well, what did they call him?"
"Well, sah, I don't want to hurt yer
sah, an I is mighty sorry yo' ox me
dut, sub, but de fuck is dey call 'lm 'Lawyer,' sahl" Now York Mercury.
feel-in'- s,

A Salo.

Aspiring Young Author I have here a
few pastels in prose which I venture to
think will create a sensation in the literary
world. I have tried to throw into them the
divine afflatus of poetry, tinged with tho
tragic pathos of human life.
Editor of "The Literary Vortex" (glancing over tho pages) H'ml Afraid that
sort of stuff won't go any more. Nothln in
it in the first place and done todeath. Sorry, but tell you what, thoughl Suppose
you let us print it in our funny column as
a burlesque on the prose pastel business!
It'll be the screamin'est thing we've had in
a long time.
"What'll you pay?"
"Three dollars."
"Cush down?"
"Yes."
New York Trib, "Gimnio the money."
'

une.

Her Spotted Dear.

Two young ladies were examining tho
animals at the zoo last Sunday.

"Oh, what a beautiful spotted deer!"
The other woman bowed her head and

wept.

"Why, what is the matterwithyou now?"
"You don't know how it hurts my feelings to have you talk about spotted deer.
( once had a spotted dear."
"You had?"
"Yes. My dear was a tram car conductor,
and we wore going to get married, but the
company spotted him, and my dear had to
resign his position, and ever since I have to
cry whenever I hear anybody talking about
a spotted deer."
Tit-Bit- s.

For His Own Convenience.
A lady in Hong-Kon-g
engaged a Chines
cook.
When the Celestial came, nmoiif.
other things she asked his name.
"My namo," said the Chinaman, smiling,
"Is Wang Hang Ho."
"Oh, I can't remember all that," said tho
lady. "I will call you John."
The next morning when John came up
Three-Minut- e
Talks About Blew
to get his orders he smiled all over, and
Mexico
inquiringly at his mistress asked:
Is the title of an illustrated folder de looking
"What is your namee?"
scribing the farms, tanohes, mines and
"My name is Mrs. Melville Langdon."
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
"Me no memble all that," said John.
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also "Chinaman
he no savey Missus Membul
facts relative to sheep, cattle and general London I call
you Tommy." Boston
farming. No other country possesses Globe,
such a desirable olimata all the year
round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, (i. P.
Just the Thing.
fc T.
A., A., T. S. F. B. R., Topeka, Kas.,
for free oopy.
1

Fxperlcnee.

II is Iteusoii.
The Wife Do you really love me more
and moro every day?
The Husband Yes, darling, for yon do
not play the piano nearly as much aa you
used to. Vogue.

'

Astonishing Fact, Suspected by Com-

paratively 1'ew.
Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of which are, short breath, oppression, faint and hungry spells, flutter-irpain in left side, smothering, swollen
khkles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc.,
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from htart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
him. 'The effect of your New Heart Cnre
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, McGregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
old by A.C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee.
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
f acts," iree.
A mistake at Any Rate.
Freshleigh I hear that young Bash'
leigh has gone and married some obscure
person without any family at all, dont- oher know.
Wlseleigh What, a mesalliance?
Freshleigh No, that's not the name; a
Miss Thompson or Tompkins, or some'
thing like that, I think. Vogue.

Thr is nothing I have ever used for
muscular rheumatism that gives, me as
much relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
does. I huve been using it for about two
years four bottles in all as occasion required, and always keep a bottle of it in
my home. I believe I know a good thing
when I get hold of it, and Pain Balm is
the best liniment I have ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Ohio. 60 cent bottles for sal by A. C.
Inland, jr.

At the Ball.
She's going to the ball
I heard herself declare it;
For, though she nothing has to wear,
That's just the place to wear it.
Philadelphia Beoord.
h

Stimulate: the Itlootl.
Braudreth's Pills are tho great blood
purifier. They are a purgative and blood
tonic, they act equally on the bowels, the
kidneys, and the skin, thus cleasing the
system by the natural outlet of tho body
they may be. called thepurgativo sudor-ifi- o
and diuretio medicine. They stimulate the blood so as to enable nature to
throw off all morbid humors, nnd cure
disease no matter by what namo it may
be called. One or two of them taken
every night will prove an infallihlo remedy.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coated.
Retired in DirMSt.
"Strange death, that of tho colonel?''
'"Yes; ain't been the same man since the
war; got so he couldn't tell a boss' age or
kill a man at twenty yards, and ho jes'
went and died!" Atlanta Constitution.

Their Mother Were Friends.
Two fair haired urchins of six or thereabouts were seated in an elevated train one
day last week. A stylishly dressed young
lady sat in the opposite seat. Turning to
one of the youngsters she remarked:
"What is your name, little boy?"
"Harold, mum," be replied.
"And yours, dear?" she asked, addressing
the other.
"Oh, my name's Godfrey," said the little
fellow with some Bhow of pride.
"Why, what pretty names!" exclaimed
the young lady. "And you look so much
alike. You are brothers of course?"
"Oh, no, mum," spoke up Harold; "our
mothers is only friends." New York HerCheck the First Approach
Of rheumatism, and further attacks may ald,
be escaped, if proper precautions against
A Pleasant Shave.
exposure are taken, and there be no hereCustomer What makes your band jerk
Unfortunately, so with that razor?
ditary predisposition.
Barber Why, boss, I'ze used to Ae fits.
people who ultimately become chronic
"The fits?".
sufferers, too often neglect the trifiling
"Yes, boss, but don't be scart; it's ten
which
and
stiffness
premonitory
befor' dey come on. Jes' you res'
minutes
twinges
herald the advent of this agonizing mal easy; dot's de symptoms. "Texas Sittings.
ady. Among the diseases for which
Stomach Bitters has been found
A Uomuwa.
efficacious this is one, and the medicine
Clara How did Miss Spangson come to
being perfectly safe, it is certainly to be marry a plain, ordinary traveling man?
Maud His firm sends him over, to Eupreferred to drugs used for its euro, which
nre frequently useless, and nothing more rope twice a year. Cloak Review.
or less than poisonous. The substitution
of this pleasant and pure blood depurent
Taking Tim by the Forelock.
for medicines inimical to life in a slight
overdose, is a measure which may fitly be
urged upon persons who desire to obtain
relief safely, or who have failed to obtain
it from the numerous pBeudo remedies for
this disease in the market.
1 he Newspaper Column U Beat.
"That's a very poor sign yon have put
up to advertise your business."
"Good enough this wet weather. If all
signs fail in a dry time any sign should
be good enough in a wet ono."
Hos-tetter- 's

When Vonr Eye Strike This Stop
and Read It.

,

ljfjS&l

iotlce.

In the matter of the vol- District Court,
SantaTe Co.
untary assignment of
the Fischer Brewing
No. 8053.
benetho
for
Company
fit of its creditors.
Office of the clerk of the 1st judicial
diitrict court, in and for the oounty of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, ss:
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court,
do hereby give notice, pursuant to an
order of the judge of this honorable
court, dated May 13, 1893, and duly entered and filed on that day, that on said
day and year, John G. Schumann, esq.,
the assignee herein, exhibited on oath to
the judge of said court (in vacation) a
statement of the accounts of his trust as
such assignee, with proper vouchers,
since the exhibiting and filing of his last
account herein ; that said first above mentioned statement and vouchers purport
to be for the three months ending March
31, 1893, and the samo were duly filed in
my office on said 18th day of Mny, A. D.,
1893. I do further give notice that, pursuant to the terms of said order, said accounts will be allowed pursuant to
statuto, (unless good cause to the contrary is shown) by the honorable judge
of said court (in vacation) at his chambers in the coart house of said county, in
the city of Santa Fe, on Saturday, tho
27th day of May, A. D., 1893, at the hour
of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto-semy hand and afhied
Seal J the official seal of said court,
H my office in said oounty, this
t

16t h day of May, A. D. 1893.
R. M. Gosnons, Clerk

Aviso Leical.
n
En el asaato de la asigna- - Corte de
voluntaria de la
trito,
Cervecera ) dado
de
Fischer para benefloio
Santa Fe.
de sus acreedores.
J No. S05S.
Oficina del escribano da la oorto del
o
primer distrito judicial, eu y por el
de Santa Fe, territorio do Nuevo
Mexico, ss.
Y6, R. M. Goshorn, esoribano de dicha
corte, por cata doy aviso que conforms
con nna ordeu del juez do esta honorable
corte, fechada 13 do Mayo do 1898, y
eutrada y protocolada en dicho
dia quo en el din y ano dichosJohnG.
Schumann, esq., el asignado aqui, manifesto bajo juramento al juez de dicha
corte (en vacuciou) un estado do las
cuentas do su oometido como tal asignan
do, con reoibos adecuados, desde la
y protocolo do su ultima cuenta
nqui; quo dicho estado primero arriba
mencionado y fehacientes significando
ser por loa trcs meses quo concluyen el
81 (le Marzo, A. D. 1893, y los mismos
fuerou debidamente protocolados eu mi
oficina n dicho dia 13 de Mayo, A. D.
1893. A mas doy aviso que de conformi-da- d
con los termiuos de dioha orden,
dichas cuents eeran aprobadBS Begun el
estatuto (a menos que buena causa a lo
contrario sea demostrada) por el honorable juez de dicha corte (en vacacion) en
sus oficinas en la casa de corte de dicho
condado, en la ciudad de Santa Fe, el
dia 27 de Mayo, A. D. 1893, a la horn
de las 10 de la manana o tan pronto
como pnedan ser oidos los aboga-docon-dad-

'

(

Whereas, Demetrio Loyba and his wife,
Canuta Madril do Loyba, of Galisteo, N.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1S92,
made, executed auddeliverod their certain
d
mortgage to R. H. Longwill, tho
mortgagee; whereby they conveyed
to said mortgagee certain real estate nnd
promises described in said mortgage and
hereinafter described, to secure tho payment of a certain promissory note made
by said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Santa Fe, N. M.,' February 2, 1892,
for the sum of 220, value received, and
payable on or before July 3, 1892, with
interest nt 12 per cent per annum after
maturity; and default having been made
in tho payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became due and payable and the
interest accrued thereon, there is now due
and payable on said promissory note the
sum of f 220 principal and $9.68 interest,
and,
Whereas, la and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney,
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of tho said mortgagors, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, of the said sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same shonld become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notice, at least
twenty days prior to tho sale, to expose
to sale and Bell at publio auction the said
real estate and premises to the highest
bidder for cash; provided, that the said
party of the second part may bo a purchaser at any such sale, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds to pay the costs and
expenses of said sale and the proceeding
relative thereto, together with $25 attorneys fees and said indebtedness and
promissory note and interest accrued
thereon.
Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of mortgages of the county
of Santa Fe, at pages 636 to 539.
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue of
the power nnd authority upon mo conferred and in me vested in and by the said
mortgage, I, the undersigned mortgagee,
will, on Monday, the 5th day of June, 1893,
between tho hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p.
tu. of said day, upon the premises, in the
town of Gnli8te
d county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Moxico,expose at publio
auction and soil to the highest bidder for
cash, the said real estate and premises
situate in said county and territory and
described in said mortgage as follows, to
wit: "All the following described lot-oparcel of land and real estate, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and better
described as follows:
All that certain traofc, piece or portion
of land lying and being situate in precinct
No. 8, in the town of Galisteo. on the
(ho north (and west) side of the Galisteo
river, and on which is erected a house of
Mivtu rooms and also a corral and measuring about 100 yards north and south
and the same easjt and west and bounded
north by the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the Bouth by the property of Felipe
Leyba, on the east by the property of F.
Leyba and west by property of Emiterio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of the first part as a residence and store. Together with all and
singular tho lands, tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining."
And I will execute and deliver to the
or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of the same
as provided in said mortgage.
R. H. Lonowii.l, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mny 15, 1893.
par-chas-

Votlccfor Publication.

Homestead No. 3114.
Lasb Ofvioh at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 18, 1893. )
Notice U hereby given that the following named sottler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
Of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M., at Taoe, N. M., on
Juno 26, 1898, viz: Jose de los Angeles
seo.
Garcia, of Cerro, N. M., for tho s e
tp 80 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Antonio C. Quintana, Juan M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such prove should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
Eu fe de lo cual he puesto place to
the witnesses ot
aqui mi mano y estampado el said claimant, and to offer evidence in resello oticial de dicha corte, en buttal of that submitted by claimant.
mi oficina en dicho condado,
A. Li. MOBBISON,
este dia 16 de Mayo, A. D.
Register.
1,

des-pu-

cross-examin-

1893.

.

-

B. M. GOBHOBSt,
;.;
Esoribano.

,

Xotlce for Publication.
HomeBtead No. 3135.
Land Ovfkie at Santa Fa N. Jd.,
May, 16, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following namedjBettler has filed notice of his in-

tention to make final proof in support
of his claim, andthat said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz:
sw
see.
Walter M. Taber, for the s
85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, seo, 2,
tp. 16 n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenoe upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N.Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Gloriets,

J,

Mrs. Murray Hill How hideous Miss
Blakely looked in that bonnet!
Mrs. Manhattan Beach I thought it was
very becoming. At least the trimmingwas
very appropriate.
Mrs. Murray Hill- -1 didn't notice the
trimming.
Mrs. Manhattan Beach The bonnet was
N. M.
trimmed with ivy leaves. Ivy Is very apAny person who desires to protest
propriate. It only clings to old ruins.
against the allowance of said proof, or
Texas Sittings.
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the inA Heavy Smoker.
such proof should
Wife My dear, I'll have to go and see a terior department, why
not be allowed, will be given an oppordoctor. I'm afraid I have the tobacco heart,
tunity at the above mentioned time and
and it's often fatal.
e
the witnesses of
Husband Good gracious! You doa't place' to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
'
smoke.
Wife No, but I live under the same roof rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisom,
with yon. New York Weekly.
Register
The Last Straw.
dentist says you requested
Judges-Th-is
him to pull your tooth, and after Le bad
done so got out of tho chair and knocked
him down.
Treetop That's right, but I didn't "reCURB
quest" him to nsk me if "it hurt," oonsarn
biml Truth.
YOURSELF!

The Alameda

and very attractive resort iu the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStrictly first-clain every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms if iu to i per
week. For further particulars, address
A new

ss

i. K. llIVINOSTON,

Las Cruces, N. M.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mining Properties. We make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,

riftrotibledwlthOonorrhcBS
fRleet WhltaaRnermatnrrhoei.'
nv unnatural duttbirteiat
drunlit for a bottle sr
fnur
I file 6. It cure in a few dart
wlthouttho aid or publicity of a
sna .
I doctor,

What He Had Learned-Lad(entering shoe store) I would like
to look at some No. 2's.
New Boy (anxious to show bis knowledge)
Yes'm. Most every one looks at No. 8's
y

lot

luanuitetd

Dot

to menus.

17m wiwrsai AMmom
Uanafaetnnd by

l Tht trial

car.

,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description nnd
small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
RulaJ to order. We use the
.

FINEST BTANDABD

PAPER,

Chemical Oo.l

CINCINNATI,

O.

BYE AND EAR.

.

.

E2U

Kor

tale by

A.

0. Ireland, Jr.

ty

Easily, Quickly,
Restored.

Permanent

WEAKNESS,

NEBVOUS2.SC,
BE3ILETY,
end aJlthfctrotof ? rr;
IromceriycrrcLjC:
excesses, tfco rcrulu ti
overwerk,
worry, etc. rulif.trc.i;-;iiiand lou-- j
development
end.
irlToa tu every
portion cf tbc bed;.-ITr.pinatnri(lmetl:oJ;i.
immedlatnlmprovt'ireLt
bom. FiiilnrefmpocslWc.
S,l) referencto. Book,
explanation and prcois
mailed (sealed;

.

no.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO,

W.

The New Mexican

l
.Vol ice
District Court Santa Fe comity:
New Mexican Printing Co. )
Assumpsit by
vs.
Attachment,
Georire Cm ler Preston.
) No. 3113.
To, George Cuyler Preston, defendant
herein:
You am hereby notified
pursuant to
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by attachment has been commenced against
in
tho above named court
you
New
Mexican
by said
Printing
company, plaintiff, and vonr property
has been duly attached and that
unless you enter your appearance iri'said
suit and the attachment
therein on or beforo tho firstproceedings
VIonday of
August, A. D. 1893, judgment by default
will be rendered against you and said
property sold to satisfy the same.
Geo. W. Knaebei,
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Santa
Dated,
Fe, N. M., A. D., 1898.
.

Y.

Xotloefor Publication.
Homestead No. 8473.
Land Oftiob ac Santa Fis, N. M., (
April 25, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olnim, nnd that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver V.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on May
29, 1893, viz:
Juan Miguel Archuleta, of El Rito, N.
s w ,f ,
n w Jf, n w
M., for the w
seo. 26 and n 0
a a
, seo. 27, tp. 20 u,
.
of r. 6 e.
lie names the following witnesses 'to
prove his continnous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Ma. Jaramillo, Miguol Archulc ta
and Juan Alire, of El Rito, N. M., at d
Bias Martin, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person' who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why Buch proof
should not bo allowed, will be given an
the above mentioned time
opportunity
e
and place to
the witueE-f- s
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimant.
. L. Mobkison.
Register.
Piles of people have piles, but DeVi!t's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them. K- w
Mexico Drug Store.

J,

cross-examin-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. Sir.4.
Land Offiok at Santa Ff, N. M., )
April 27, 1893. J
Kotico is hereby givon that the folio v
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made beforo the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, i). M., at Taos, N. M., on
July 29, 1893, viz: Eugenio Gonzales, of
see 19, tp. 80
Cerro, N. M., for tho s w
n; of r. 1 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-va- n
Archuleta and Alejandro Martinez, all
of Cerro, S. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law nnd regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
placo to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
cross-examin-

Tho other day n man said: "I'm as
billious ns I ran be.'' His friend replied:
''Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, these
little pills oured me." New Mexico Drug
Store.

Aviso Legal.

-

Corte
e Distrito, Ctndado de Santa
Fe.
Comp. Impresora del Nub-"- ) Contrato por
f
vo Mbxicano,
embargo.

No. 8118.

J
George Cuyler Preston.
George Cuyler Preston, doroandado en
esta:
Por estas es Vd. netiflcado de confor-mida- d
con el estatuto, quo una demanda
en coutrato por embargo ha Bido comen-zad- a
en contra suya por dicha C'ompania
ImOreSOra del NUKVII MEvrmwn r.nara.
Haute, y sn propiedad ha Bido debidamente cmbargada y que a menos que Vd.
entre su compnrencia en dicho pleito y
ius proceaimiifntos uo embargo en el mis-men o antes del primer Lunes de Agos-tA. D. 1893, sontencia por rebeldia sera
dada en contra de Vrl. v hii dinlm tiMni..!
sera vendida pnra satisfacer la misina.
A

o,

UEO.

VV.

tt.NAEBIl,

Abogado del dicho querellante.
Fechada, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D. 1893.

Legal Notice.
District Court, Santa Fe County.

Wayne G. Simmons,

j Assumpsit by
t Attachment,
vs.
No. 8112.
George Cuyler Preston. )
To Georgo Cuyler Preston, esq., Defendant herein:
You are hereby notified pursuant to
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by
hns been commenced against
you in the above named court by said
Wayne G. Simmons, plaintiff, and your
property has been duly attached and that
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit nnd the attachment proceedings
therein on or before the first Monday of
August, A. D. 1893, judgment by default
will bo rendered against you and your
said property Bold to satisfy the same.
Geo. W, Knaebel,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Wayne O. Simmons.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 2i, A. D.
1893.

There is no condition without its
remedy. There is no remedy for a depraved condition of the blood and for
restoring health equal to De Witt'B
It cures, it repairs, and that's
New Mexico Drug
what yon want.
Store.

Kotlcia Legal
Corte de distrito, condado de Santa
Fe.
) Embargo por
Wayne G. Simmons
vs.
contrato.
No. 8112.
Preston.
)
George Cuyler
A George Cuyler Preston, esq., deman- dado en esta causa:
Por esta cs Vd. notificado do confor-mida- d
con el estatuto, que una demanda
de embargo por contrato ha sido comen-zaden contra suya en la corte arriba
mencionado por dicho Wayne G. Simmons, querellante, y su propi8dad ha Bido
debidnmonte embargnda, y que a menos
que Vd. entre eu comparencia en dicho-pleity en los proctdimientoB de embargo en el misiuo, eu o auks del primer
Lunes de Agosto, A. D. 1893, se dara
por rebeldia en contra de Vd. y su
dicha propiedad sera vendida para satisfacer la misma.
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Abogado del Qucrellanto,
Wayne G. Simmons.
Fochnda Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 24, A. D.
tt

sen-tenc- ia

Aviso.

Santa Fe,

N. M., Mayo 17 de 1893.

todosonantosconcierna:
Forcunnto
que un gran numero de admimstradores
y guardianes. de bicues do mcnores o de
la persona de menores, do administra-cione- s
y guardianias nhora pendient.es
ante la honorable corte de pruebna han
s
faltado de tracer ropprtes de bub
y guardianias Begun requerido
por ley,
l'or lo tanto, tales administradores y
guardian?,! son por este requeridos de
reportar a esta honorable corte un ro- porte pormenorisauo de todos sus pro- cedimientos en la capacidad y autoridad
de tales nombramientos ya sen como administradores o guardianes.
Ademas todos los administradores o
guardianes que rehusen o fatten al cutn- plimiento de este oecreto en y dentro del
tiempo mencionado, siendo ol primer Lu- nes de Juno de 1893, una orden sera uacla
por esta corte en contra de tales administradores y guardianes que hayan faltado,
y citus y ordenes de arresto eeran espedi-da- s
tanto en contra de administradores y
guardianes como en contra de los fiadores
en tales causae y todos los costoa causa-do- s
seran pagados por diobos administradores, guardianes o fiadores en dichas
causas que no manifiesten causa o razo-ne- s
por las cuales no deben de ser requeridos do hncer tales reportes.
En testimonio de lo oual pongo
mi mano y el sello de la corte
de pruebas, por orden de disfli.o
cha corte, este dia 17 de Mayo
del893.
Atanasio Romero,
Escribano de la Corte de Pruebns
del Condado de Santa Fe, N. M.
A

adminis-tracione-

1893.
You linve timo to read, time to think,
but no time to be sick. Read about Do
Witt's Little Early Risers and you will
think it is better to take these little pills
than to suffer from sick headache or constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.

Notico for Publication.
Homestead No. 8132.
Land Oeftoe at Santa Fb, N. M., )
April 24, 1893. )
Notico is hereby givon that tho following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to tnoko final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
20, 1893, viz: Bartolo Cortez, of Cerro,
N. M., for the n w I4 sec. 2 tp 29 n, r
12 e.

He namea tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said lnnd, viz:
Manuel T. Quintana, Juan N. Gomez,
Josus Ma. Archuleta, Macedonio Archuleta, of Corro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the nllowance of Baid proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the laws and the regulations of the interior department why such proof should
not bo nllewed, will be given an oppor-tnnit- y
at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by Claimant.
cross-examin-

Notice.
To all whom it may concern:
There being a largo number of administrators nnd guardians of the goods or
persons of minors, of the administrations
and guardianship now pending in the
probate court that have failed to make
report of their administration or guardianship as required by law.
and
Therefore said administrators
guardians are hereby required to make an
to
of
their
this
itemized report
court,
proceedings of said appointments either
as administrators or guardians.
Furthermore all the administrators and
guardians that refuse or fail to comply
with this decree on or beforo the 1st Monday, July A. V. 1893, warrants will be issued by this court against said administrators and guardians or their bondsmen
and in such cases where there is no sufficient cause or reason shown why they' did
not make their report, the costs will be
paid by said administrators, guardians or
their bondsmet..
In witness whereof I
set my hand and seal of
the probate court, by order of
Seal. said court, this 19th day of
.

LOW PRICES,

cross-examin-

x

I

midor-signe-

o,

Sello.

The famous hot springs of Arkansas
first. Good News.
world renowned for their henltu qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
Gentleman What did you hit him for?
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
Boy He was going to call me a liar
sleeping oars from Denver, ColoradoSprings and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- theOther Boy I wasn't goin to do puffin o'
kind.
ciflo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
Boy (decidedly) Yes, you would if you DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
bad
obtain relief by a visit to thisfamons -- heard the story I was going to tell you.
(oetTLjir me Aoam-Jubilee Lite.
ir.W.Oer.MtB an Stout eta. DENVER.
sanitarium.

complete stock ot Drnjrs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles and Drncrffists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

Homestead No. 8113.
i
Lash Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 18, 1893. )
Notico is hereby given that the following named settler has fill notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1893, viz: Antonio C. Quintana,
of Cerro, N. M.,for the s
seo. 28,
, w
n H
n r 18 w.
He names- the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose do lo3 Angeles Garoia, Henry J.
Young, Juan M. Gome, Manuel T. Quintans, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and plaoe to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebut! :d oMhat submitted by claimant.
A. L. MosBison,
Register.
We should not recommend a medioine
without tvuo merit. Do Witt's Sarsapari-11- a
is considered a superior remedy for
blood diseases by those who have used it.
New Mexico Drug Store.

dis-oio-

quk-icl-

There is no one but at some period in
life has nn experience that stunds out
prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collins, of Borneo,
Mich., who says: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
least seventy-fiv- e
convulsions. After
three months' use I have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorati e Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
and builds up tho body. Mrs. J. R,
Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Lognnsport, Ind., each, gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
..
Doctor's book, free.
Ahead; of Time.
Bobert Mamma, my stomach says it
is. dinner time.
Mamma You'd better go and seo what
time it is.
Bobert (after an inspection of the
clock) Well, mamma, my stomach is
three minutes fast. Life.

Mortgage Sale.

Notice for Publication.

Mailing His Kent.
Friend -- Has the landlord raised your
rent tliia mouth?
Tenant I sincerely hope bo has, for

here-nnt-

o

May, A. D. 1893.

Atanasio Romebo,
Clerk of the probate court in and for the
county of Santa Fe, territory of N. M.
Deprived of health, there is no pleasure
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills that produce health. They aid
digestion regnlate the bowels and cure
oonstipation. New Mexioo Drug Store.

A. L. Mobbison,

Register.
The importance of small things should
not be overlooked. - Is a pill for sick
headache important? Is a pill for
billiodsness important f Is a pill for
constipation importantf Then De Witt's
Little Early Risers are important. They
are small. New Mexico Drug Store.

Star of the South.

Velasco for health, eea' air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
FreBh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best investments In the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.
Go to

hot-be-

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes
wounds to heal rapidly, purifies and
cleanses obstinate sores and is a well
know cure for piles. New Mexico Drug
Store.

EYE AND BAR.
Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
(OODLIBT)

Denver.

pharmacist in charge dav and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

An experienced

PALACE AVENUE.

o

several days. His company has assumed
full control of the Graphio group and
have also bought out Hon. W. H. Patter
&
Tho Water
Improvement Company son's mercantile and residence property
Progress Making Contracts tor
near the mines. The ontlook for all the
FRIDAY, MAY 26.
Water The New Mains
thinks
mines in that locality is
and Meters.
Balue.
Judge
Notice is hereby given that orders given
Citizens residing along the street leadby employes upon the New Mexican
Many citizens are responding to the ing west from Guadalupe church offer to
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business invitation of the Water & Improvement chip In with cash if the city will insist on
manager.
company and calling at the office to the dirt from the Hanloy excavation beBfotice.
make application for the introduction of ing dumped there.
Requests far baek numbers of the Niw water into their premises. Their blank
PEES0NAL.
Vixioan, must state date wanted, or they applications contain this clause referring
trill reoeive na attention.
to rates:
"For domestic and irrigating purposes
Jehn V.Conway and bride, have reMETEOROLCCICAL
75 per cent of the regular turned from a visit to Denver.
combined,
0. B.Dbpabtmbht of Aoriccltobx,
domestic rate, and in addition thereto 1
Weather Bureau, OrncK or Osshrvib,
Judge H. L. Waldo passed up the road
Santa e. ri. M May 25 183,
cent per 100 gallons by meter measure yesterday en route from Socorro to Las
ment. As a sufficient guarantee to the Vegas.
03
Sol. Lowitzki left for OJo Celiente to3E A3 5
""3 e"c2.
company for tho irrigation privilege I
e
to use not less than 10,000 gallons day, driving through in company with
? 3
agree
c
c e
SB's.; a
per acre per month for my entire prem John Joseph.
91
ises between the 1st day of April and the
Mayor R. E. Twitohell returned from
1
54
23 17
8 Clr
SB
6;00a.m.
let day of October. The rates above Socorro this morning; he was in that town
101 r
1
73
i:3
15
3W
08
e.OOp.ni
to commence as soon as the on legal business.
74 speoified
Muxiuiun Temperature
is
Gov. Thornton and Judge A. L. Morriprepared to deliver water to
oompany
46
Minimum Temperature.
00 said premises."
Total Precipitatim
son, f this city, will deliver addresses on
u. ii. UEBSKY, unserver,
"The reeular domestic rates" referred Memorial day at Albuquerque.
to are fixed by city ordinance, and can be
Hon. E. L. Hall, tho newly appointed
readily ascertained by those interested; U. S.
marshal, passed down the road
aore
tor irrigation
but it is the rate per
the gardener and orchard-is- t yesterday en route to his home at Silver
that
purposes
a
t
N?
hit
h.
is most interested in. This rate the City.
company haa fixed at $6 per acre per "irHon. M. G. Reynolds, TJ. S. attorney for
rigation year," which in reality is six the court of
1
to
private land claims, left last
October
from
1;
or,
vr'o&
months,
April
i3 that misery eiptfrieuutnt
in other words, it is $1 per month for the night for St. Louis to be absent a conple
matta
thst
sraddonly
irrigation season, the applicant agreeing of weeks.
to consume, or at least pay for, not less
possess a'cJiulioli'::! itrmugsRif.it
J. W. Olinger, Durango; A. E. Macom-be- r,
than 10,000 gallons per acre each month
called stomach,
two
Santa Rosa, Cal.; J. T. Hart and wife,
for this period of time. Standard meters
will be put in to indicate the quantity of Deming; J. F. Towle, Socorro, are at the
have tho
iiradorais'.'wt
water used by every consumer.
Exchange.
symptoms, 1 ut Ybittever farm
This seems eminently iair both to the
C. H. Morehouse, the efficient goneral
tamest
company and the consumer. The mini
dyspepsia
mum quantity, 10,000 gallons per month, agent of the Santa Fe railroad for this
Tho underlying came I
is reckoned to be about the average quan- section, went to Las Vegas this morning
tity necessary in this country to obtain ou railroad business.
the best results. In California some irri
E. Yarger, Denver; Wilson Wadding-haand on? thing is certain no cue
gators use less, others more, but it is un
E. Huhn, Las Vegas; James S.
re
water
less
established
fact
is
that
will woain a dy?pqtio who viii
quired for a certain crop in this country Barton, Kansas City; S. E. Booth, Las
than in California. As to the lairness ot Vegas, are at tho Palace.
the irrigation rate established by this
H. H. Pierce, formerly of the Stock
company, it is said that it is mucti lower
than the average throughout the west Grower, Las Vegas, is now employed in
where results of the use of water are the capacity of a proof reader on the
as they
near as great
anything
Post.
Allay Irrltoli
will Chicago Evening
orcbardists
are here.
Local
W. Olinger, of Durango, Colo., passed
J.
to
make
dearly note this when they come
a comparison between $6 a year per acre through the city this morning en route
5IJ
and what it cost them at present to secure home from Las Vegas, where he had been
wati r (and the supply is never equal to to visit his
the matron at the insane
Start ??? Xfrcr wnrldny and their needs) from the ditches. For in asylum. wife,
all bodily ailment
stance, a man with a two acre orchard and
S. M. Cart wright, a pioneer fruit grower
will disappear
garden now pays for the ditch service,
poor as it is, from $15 to $l a year, and farmer from Placer county, Cal., is in
Tor more than three years II suffered with
whereas with the pipes on his premises the city on a visit to hia nephew, H. B.
tried seven1
Dyspepsia in it worst form.
water in aufficiennt quantity and subject
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At lastltrirc
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in
to nse at any moment, costs him $6 per Cartwright. Ho is en route to the World's
would m
hort time. It is a good medicine.
fair.
acre or 812 per year for his whole tract,
be without it." Jambs A. Roanh, Philad'a, r
As to when the laying of the new mains
J. F. Towle, of Socorro, kindly remem
"ai a general family rcmiiy lri Dyspepsia.
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.,
will commence the publio will he pleased bered as the
hardly
popular and efficient assistanything else, and hive never been d Unto learn that ten days more will find this
pointed in the effect produced; it seems to tf
ant
chief
in tha late legislative
clerk
work in progress. President L.A.Hughes
at moat a perfect cure for all diseases of the Storc i."'1,
on a visit to
aad UoweU." W. J. Mclroy. Macon. U.
returned last night from San 1'edre and council, is here
reports the work of taking up of the friends.
twenty-on- e
miles of wrought iron pipe
Mr. Wilson Waddingham came in from
going on rapidly. Beginning next week Las
Vegas last evening accompanied by
Bernafrom
of
will
shipments
begin
pipe
lillo station, and Engineer Howells says Judge Booth. They are here on business
they wiH begin laying them at onoe upon connected with the Benton mine at
their arrival.
Dolores.
Karl A. Snyder, of tho law department
of the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad comHOUND ABOUT TOWN.
pany, has been heard from. Ho is in the
San Juan country. Albuquerque Citizen.
Note Goebel'ia new bicycle advertise
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial superment.
Western Division.)
intendent of publio schools, is at Los
The streets around the plaza will be
Lunas, making arrangements for the
sprinkled
teachers institute that opens there May
The city marshal and the police force
TIME TABLE NO. 30.
29 under the supervision of Miss Alice H.
are doing well, and the city presents a
Casey. Albuquerque Citizen.
cleaner appearance than it ever has.
W.B.Wilson, Lexington, Mo.; C. S.
e
A
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
power engine in good
Chas. C. Dupre, Denver; John
condition at the New Mexioah printing Mitchell,
M. Balue, Terre Haute,
Cabezon;
Pflinger,
office. Come and get a bargain.
W. T. Barnett, Denver; N. D. Own,
The board of county commissioners of Ind.;
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8 30 p. rn;
Central City, Colo.; J. Minium, Las Vegas;
Arrive lit Chicago 6:30 a. in., 0:10 a. m.
this county will meet on the first Monday
Geo. W. North. Cerrillos, are at Conway's.
Leaver Kansas City at 1:00 p m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. iu.; 4:40 p. in June as a board of equalization and
tax
in
oases.
i .
appeal
Leave La J.nta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
THE MINES.
La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company.
Big- Placer Mining: Project for San
STATIONS.
Through the agency of Elias Brevoort,
no. 2 no. 4
. 3
ho. 1
Pedro Recent Kicli Strike in
the Fitzmaurice homestead on Railroad
the Moffollons.
:30p 4:25 a Lv... Albtiq....Ar 700 p 5:30 a avenue and Johnson street has been sold
7 30p,
1U:W a
Cooliilge
A.
to
Mrs.
J. Spradling.
3:30 a 10:25 a .... Witmate
l'43p 2: 35 a
A party of noted New York capitalists
1:00 p 2: :05 a
Four hundred pounds of serviceable
1:05 a 10:55a:
Gallup
have been quietly looking over the ground
:40a 2:55 ...Nav Springs.. 3:30 a 6: 20 a brevier and 200
of
serviceable
pounds
5:00 a 4: 00 a
7:00a 2:10
HnlurooK...
at San Pedro for some days past with
4:00u 2: 50 a nonpareil type for sale at the New Mexi2:20 a 3:30
..Winslow
a view to starting a mammoth placer
1:00a 9:155 p can printing office at a bargain.
10:50 a 6:10 pi
Flagstaff,
9:45 a : 40 p
Williams
Z:SOp H.OU l
The wheel sportsmen are having some mining enterprise in south Santa Fe
8:40 a 7: 45 p
1:25 p 9:00 p
Ash Fork
Messrs. H. H. Armstead and Dr.
2:55 a 1: 40 p lively runs these moon-li- t
130 pl0:20p . .Presontt Jun
evenings. A county.
N. W. Kingsley, of New York; Gen. Geo.
:nu pu:2Ua ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2: 10 p
value
of
the
of
which
total
wheels,
group
0:30 p 2:15 a.
10:55p 9: 40 p
Kingman
is about $1,500, was seen on the plaza C. Chester and wife, and Col. Weaver, ol
4:10 n ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7: 10 p
Rochester, aud Major Beale, ef Peensyl-vani:UU
li'SSa
Fenner ...... 9:2ft p o: 23 p night before last.
4:20
1:20 p 9:00 h
a
.
..
compose the party. The gentlep....
Bagdad.
It is always safe and economical to
2:00 p 2: 35 a
Ztfnaisaor
Dagget
men of the party are interested in carrywho
the
merchant
invites
your
1:00 a 2:10
Ar...Barstow ..Lv 1:40 pl2: 15 a patronize
U:30a.
6:00 1.
trade through your local paper. If he is ing on the water development now under
..Mohave
the object being to prooure water
too narrow-gaugeto advertise, he will be way,
For hdraulia mining, which, if successful,
he
when
makes
30
6:
m
Los
m.
Arrive
unreasonably grasping
Angeles 7:60 a.
p.
will enable the placers of that seotion to
Leave Lns Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
By all means go where you be worked to a profit. The experiment
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. you prices.
are invited and made welcome by enter in progress is the driving of an eight-inc- h
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
well on which a considerable start
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at prising merohants. Yon will save money
has been made. The test will bo thorMO p. m,
so
doing.
by
ough. Taking the water supply already
Visitors at Gold's museum: W. Ira developed at a moderate depth as a basis,
S- CONNECTIONS.
Colorado Springs, Colo., W. L. the chances arein favor of successful results
A., T. 4 8. F. Railway Rudy,
ALBUQUSRQITE
from the experiments of this company
Barnett, A. Foster, San Francisoo, Cal.j in which case
for all points eart and west.
it will prove of great benefit
Mrs. P. B. Berm, Oakland, Cal.j Dave and interest to tnuth Santa Fe county,
fRESCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott A Ariin-n- a
Central railway, for Fort. Whipple and Birnheim, New York City; 8. Peterson, Mr. Jenkins, of England, is the local
B.
Frescott.
Pueblo, Colo.; Mist F. Peterson, Chioago; manager at San Pedro, and Hon. J.Mr.
Mayo is interested in the deal.
M.
N.
E.
P.
Morgan, Amargo,
BARSTOW California Southern Railway
Armstead was on the ground two years
for Los A ngeles, San Liieeo and other CaliThe custodian of the federal- building ago and located several thousands acres
fornia pointa,
received authority from Washing of placer ground in that locality. Dr.
MO I AVE Southern Pacific! for San Fran- ton to' contract for the construction of a Kinglsey it thoroughly familiar with the
rich resources of that section, having
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califork
along the south, east and west years ago been at the head of the Sau
nia pointa.
tidet of the federal grounds, and alto to Pedro Copper company.
'
provide for necessary repairs on tha in
ich Oold yiND.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars terior
of the building. Tht outside work
A correspondent
at Mogollon writes:
wat let te Contractor Windsor and the "The generally accepted theory is, thai
No change is made by sleeping car passengold is where you find it. John Miller,
gers between San Francico and Kansas inside work to Soehnchen A Co.
old prospector, arrived in camp yesCity, or Sail Diego and Los Angeles and
Mex- - an
at
New
calls
tht
Grant
Rivenbnrg
Chicago.
terday afternoon and displayed considerin
no
manner
he
is
ioam offloe to sty' that
able gold quartz, some of it exceptionThe Grand Canon of the Colorado connected with tht application for the ally rich.
He had in addition a pound or
moro of the yellow stuff, which he claims
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can injunction restraining the city school ho
pounded out and washed on the ground.
easily be reached by taking this line, via board from issuing a certain warrant to Miller says the veins
range, from six
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence oi the Sisters of Loretto. Hit name was
iuchet to four feet six inches in width.
miles. This canon is the
tut twenty-thre- e
He
without
hit
taya the claimt are on Pine Creek,
and; most wonderful of nature's used in the application
grandest
some five or tix miles from Holt's ranoh,
wrk. ;
knowledge and inch net was wholTy
and that all the country is located. He
Stop off at Flagstaff
says furthermore that twe've claims have
Mining location, deeds, mortgages, been located, which compiise everything
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the leases, powers of attorney and all kinds in tight. Hit display of the
glittering
magnificent pine forests of the San Fran-fec- of
metal oreated no undue excitement here,
jnttict of the peace blankt printed at
pionntains; or risit the ancient ruins
we are accustomed to seeing aud handand for tale, in qualities to tnit, at the
f the
ling rich ore every day. Tho trend of the
New Mexican printing office.
vein it from northeast to southwest, and
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
it can be distinctly traced at it outs
Jndge M. Balue, of Terra Haute, Ind.
the country."
the new owners of the through
8upt.
I. K. Gabel, General
representing
W. A. BiBSt.L, Gen. Pass. Agt,
came
from
Socorro
mines,
up
Graphio
Have Beeeham'a Pill.
H. S. Va Bitot,
and will bt at tht Claire for household.
Geo, Agt, Albuquerque, N.M. last night
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ing Crime.
Tho bodies of lienigno Martinez and

Jnan Gallegos, the two men found dead
near the Pagosa pastures, have been
brought into Las Vegas. Martinez was
shot through the head in two places, one
bBll entering the right ear aud coming
out at the left, the other entering below
the right cheek bone and coming out at
the top of the skull. Gallegos hod been
shot but once, the ball entering the right
eye and penetrating the brain. The head
of Martinez had been beaten into a jelly,
every bone of the face having been
mashed to pieces. A fifteen pound stone
was found covered with blood, hair and
brains. The two blankets of the men
were found very bloody, showing that they
had been shot while sleeping.
Their feet had been tied together, and
the ropes fastened around the neck of a
burro, so that the bodies had been dragged to a considerable distance from where
the murder had been committeed.
There were no signs of violenoe at the
Martinez eheep camp, though it was
evident that the camp had been selected,
supplies unloaded, and a fire started the
evening before. No evidences could be
found that the men had slept there, but
of a mile away, were
about
found two blankets, one slightly bloody
and one saturated with blood, while near
by was a stone weighing fully fifteen
pounds, covered with blood, brains and
hair. Hero is where the men were killed,
and it is evident they were asleep at the
time, wrapped in their blankets.
At the cump could easily be perceived
the tracks of three hordes, while it is
known that Martinez and Gallegos had no
horses. The conclusion is that three
men participated in the murder, two of
them shooting Martinez, and one of them
shooting Gallegos. The theory is that
after the sheep had been rounded up for
tho night, and tho men had gone into
camp, by somo means the sheep had been
stampeded. The herders followed them
up, and, as is tho custom, when the animals had quieted down, the herders took
their blankets and went to sleep, not
themselves returning to camp or attempting to drive the sheep back.
The sheep were found near by and not
badly, scattered, but no effort was made to
count them. It can not, therefore, be
said whethei sheep stealing was the mo
tive of the crime. This idea, however,
seems to be negatived by the barbarity of
the murder, which would indicate a per
sonal malice rather than a mere desire to
steal. So, too, the circumstances would
indicate that Martinez was the object of
the .murderers' vengeance, and that Galle
gos was killed merely to prevent hit
knowledge of the crime. On the other
hand, Martinez did not belong to any of
the political parties, took no part in politics, was a quiet man, and one who attend
ed Btrictlv to his own business.
There is considerable excitement at
Las Vegas over the affair and hundreds
of people visited the undertaker's rooms
yesterday to view the bodies. Sheriff
Lorenzo Lopoz, Tom Clay, Ira Gale,
Frank Forsytlie and others went out to
the scene of tho tragedy yesterday after
noon, taking with thorn the hounds from
Later developments
the penitentiary.
are awaited with interest.
three-quarte-

.;

side-wal-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Call for Bid.

Proclamation.
Cut of Santa Fa,

Territory of New Mexico,
Mayor's Office, May 26, 1893.
To tht Citizens of the City of Santa Fe
Whereas, Tuesday next, the 80thinstint
is the day set apart and recognized all
over the United States as "Memorial
Day," and;
Whereas, it is meet and proper that tho
same be appropriately observed by the
people of tnis city:
Now therefore, I, Ralph E. Twitohell,
mayor of the city of Santa Fe, do
and proclaim that all uunecessary work on
the part of any of the city officers be suspended from the hoursof 10 o'clock a.m., to
4 o'clock p. m., on that day; and earnestly
request the business men nnd citizens gen
erally to close their places of business
and abstain from unnecessary work be
tween those hours, and to properly decor
ate their various places of business in
honor of such day: and to aid in every
way possible Carleton Post G. A. R., in
making their exercises ou that occasion
successful and worthy of the Cay they
celebrate.
R. E. Twitchell,
Attest:
Mayor, City of Santa Fe.
J. D. Hcohes, Clerk.

New Mexico Astlum,

H.

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned will receive proposals for all the
work necessary to completo the building
now occupied by the above institution
including painting inside and out, according to specifications now on file with
the undersigned or as may be hereafter
determined by tho committee, up to the
first day of June, 1893, said bids will be
opened by the board in tho presence of
the bidders at 12 o'clock noon that day;
and tho committee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. By order of the
committee.
Eowabd L. tSabtlett,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, '03. Secretary.
Wanted A woman to cook and do general house-worApply to Mrs, R. J.
Palen.
Wanted a good reliable servant girl;
apply at this office.

Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Nv
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Cal)
and seo as. No Trouble to Show Gotxla.

IsTEW
c

rm
UJJU

Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

COLUMBIA

HITIMMMG

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of tht Valley Flours.

sa-

LOAN ASS'N.,

FE LOCAL OFFIOKBS

T. B Catbon
C. L. Bishop
Paulk

R. E.

President
Vice Pres't
Jones Treasurer
Babtlett - - - - - Attorney
Wunsohmann - - - - Insuranoe
Cooby
Secretary

Address
HIRAIYI

BOABD OF APPBAISOBS.

W. L. Jomes

0. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain

Val. Cabson

Amado Cuavks

HORA & FERRARI),

Qxo. W.

Henhy Woodruff.

Enaebkl

Rudolph E. Cocky, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbcff, General Agent
for Now Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

IIEItK'fA

t'HAXCK.

'

GERDES

r Sol.

ian Francisco

SI

orders. Call at once. Water street, in
Mrs. Jackson's plaoe, opposite tho Electric Light plant.
,
,

Socorro

Notice to the Public.

Works

ST.

Santa

fe,

Fire Clay

I

STABLES.

Go. Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.

Offices

Colorado

31.

AID FEED

M.

Hocorre,
Muring.,
We the undersigned sell the only genuColo.
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Manufacturers of highest grade FireBee that our name is on
Icegs or bottles.
r.he tables. All other beers sold under a brick, Pressed-bric- k
(white, buff and red),
brick; tiling for
St. Louis label without a name are imi- Sewer and Common
Kbioe Bbob, Sole Dealers. ' furnaces, and ' drain tile. Briok of untations.
usual hardness and strength a specialty.

Largest & Safest Companies

m

LOWEST RATES.
TKTV

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESTJQTJE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivors furnished on
application.

Valentine

Carson, Agt.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Lowitzki & Son

LIVERY

Clothln sand Bhirts Had to Order.

H. Delocanillerie, French artist, came
here for his health; he brought with him a
collection of fine oil paintings that are on
mle at moderate prices; he will, also take

FSimNT

HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. M.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES..

Material and making complete suit $25
Fine Furniture at Your O wu Price
Pants
$5 and up.
The entire furniture stock at A. T.
Grigg's stand has been purchased by the
Lower Palace Avenue
Grigg's Bid.
undersigned and will bo immediately
Slotice-W- ho
Wants Water
closed out at prices fur below actual cost.
&
The Water Improvement company is
Call nnu secure bargains. C. Vt . Dudbow.
now prepared to make extensions of its
H.
In
order
know
that
it
may
pipe system.
where extensions are desired and justified,
it will be necessary for those desiring the
extensions to apply and contract for
water in advance ot the pipe laying.
The company will be guided in making
extensions by the amount of water contracted for in advance.
in
Neighborhoods should
giving the company necessary patronage
established 1878.
S. H. Dat,
to secure extensions,
AUD MEN'S FURNISHER,
Supt.
";;
i

JULIUS

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

first-cla-

M5.O0O.O0O
Authorir.eil "mitul
Subscribed Capital
mnurea siuv eacn.$4,000,000

W. L.
E. L.

1

coursea- -

PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
TORY SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and maohinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $1
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
;
per month.

OF DENVER, COLO.

SANTA

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

ARTS.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorndo
loon.

E

ts the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico

Natural Ice.

for Chaae A Manasru't I'cax
and coffee

MEXICO
I rlTITfiTTT m
F MllUL

ZECSITAItTia

A.1T1D

Havana cigars at

Delivered to families in any q uantity
Loave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Ubant Kivenbubq.
apply to

Mr. John Wegst, formerly a resident
Saginaw, Mich., is hereby requested
report in his own interest his whereabouts. Others acquainted with or knowing anything concerning him or his location are also kindly requested to notify
the undersigned.
John Nbbbsteb,
Saginaw, Mich.

'

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE

Ji'eHui tilting

A area t

0. S. LOWITZKI

E. WAGNER.

Mrs. Long, dressmaking.

John McCullough
Colorado saloon.

SI

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.

DEALER

GROCERIES

FRAWZ.

ID.

6. Cartwright,

of Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
to
Guaranteed

PalntliiBS for Hale:

FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPROVEMENTS.

For Hen.

two-stor- y

Stores for Rout.
Two large store rooms for rent
in tnc A. i. Armijo uuuumg,
trontinrr Railroad avenue, ie
twecn 2l and iM streets, in Al
buquei quc, N . Bl . A pply t J. It
Armijo, Albuquerque, S..M.
Wanted.

)

For the Deaf and Dumb.

Two nicely furnished rooms on College
street, three doors above Manderfteld resi
dence. Apply on premises.
The "Santa Rosa" is the favorite with
A full new line of "Santa Rosa" oigars all smokers.
Cull for it at Neusiadt
4 Co's.
at Unas. IN e us tad t & Co s.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
Han
agent, 21 Merchants' ttxehange,
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file iu his office.
For Ifciit.
A
brick dwelling, six rooms,
situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residence with good orchard and out
houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. insurri.
IN

First-Clas- s

Depositary of the United States.

Designated

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
- Vice President
Cashier

4

CHAS. NEUSTADT. & CO.,

For Rent
June

the rectory building of the
church of the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
water, gas, etc. Apply to .Major R. J.
,
Palen, First National bankv
After

1,

Job Printing.

"

.

i

Wf KLD'S
FA

'

How to economize time
and money ris 'to tee
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance.
Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is What yon
need. It contains views of World't fair
buildings, aoournte map of Chioago, and
other information of value to
9. T. Niorolbon, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
'
I?. R. R., To
SAVP VFE
peka, Kas.,
and ask for free copy.
ROUTE.
sight-seer-

s.

.

-'
is'-For
Stock

Brokers, Mines, Banks, In

surance, Companies,
ness Men, etc.

SOL. SPLE6ELBER6,

CLOTHING & GENT

o

FURNSHIINGS.
ftats, ojkJ3 taLoyira
aim outrun un tnr mm unuM
CLOTHXira

KABB TO OftBBB

rsaurBOT rtx qwamaxtumb.

Jr., THE

Real Estate, Busi-

Particular

attention,

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mining Properties. We make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,
"

i:C

V.D. LORENZO,

Fainter,
Paper
All work

LOW PRICES,

HaopHabrainer,
promptly exeouted, Address

OEALEltS

woes
'Par

tS IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

.mniirs an

I

W1UUU1U

UUU

nnrs

U1C.U1MI

Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe.

par-pos- es

N, M.

through local postoffice.

FINE WORK.
PROMPT

.

,

i Powder

C7

.

.

to-d-

CYCLES.

Further Details of the Pagosa Pasture Double Murder A Shock-

first-dun- s,

la

VICTOR

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening power

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

ZE3.

WHOldUSA&a

IEtZjzT"TSr

DEALEB IM

7

Dealer in Imported and Domestio
Bill Heads of every description and
mail Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rulad to order. We urn the

FINEST STANDARD PAPEE.I

,

The New Mexican

ir

Wines, Liquors
AND CICAR8.
South Side Plata

Santa Fe, N. M.

Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Qanta Fe,

T of

;

New Mexico

Fe.
v

